Fence and Wall Guide

City of Boulder City
Community Development Department
Building and Safety Division
401 California Avenue
Boulder City, Nevada 89005-2600
702-293-9282 (Main Line)

Purpose
This guide is intended to make your navigation through the process of obtaining a building permit
and the construction of your project an enjoyable experience.
This guide is intended for all fences including wood, chain link, masonry, vinyl and any other
materials
The sample plans and sample details contained in this guide are for your reference in creating your
very own customized construction documents.
Copying of the sample plans and details onto your construction documents is prohibited by
United States Copyright Law.
For additional information regarding this guide, or for guides for other project types, please visit our
website at http://www.bcnv.org.171/Building-Permit-Forms or contact the Boulder City Building and
Safety Division.
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Introduction
A building permit is required for all types of fences including wood, chain link, masonry, vinyl and
any other materials. A permit application and all applicable forms may be obtained in the
Community Development Department in City Hall or on the City’s website at www.bcnv.org.
Exempt Permit Conditions: Fences less than four feet (4’) in height and retaining walls less than
two feet (2’) in height are exempt from building permits. However, a courtesy site plan review by the
City Planner is recommended for any proposed fence.

Submittal Requirements
Contractors
Fence and wall permits for subdivisions under construction by a developer must be obtained by the
appropriately licensed contractor.
Fence and wall permits in conjunction with a building or project may also be obtained by the general
contractor of the building or project.
Contractors must identify their Nevada contractor license number and Boulder City business license
number at the time of submittal.
Contractors may prepare plans for the project they are building, which must be indicated on the
documents.
Owner / Builders
Fences and wall permits for a single-family home occupied by the applicant and not offered for sale
or lease may be obtained by the owner.
Owner / builders must declare the owner builder exemption at submittal.
Owner / builders may prepare plans for the project they are building, which must be indicated on the
documents.
Property Line Requirements
A completed “Property Line Agreement for Fences / Walls” with the affected neighbor must be
submitted with the application.
As an alternate, a signed and sealed document prepared by a registered Nevada surveyor indicating
that the footing is entirely on the applicant’s property is acceptable. This document must be made
available to the inspector at the time of the footing inspection.
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Zoning Code Requirements
For Residential Fences and Walls
This is a brief summary of zoning restrictions for fences and walls; the complete language is found in
Section 11-20-4 of the Boulder City Code.
Front Yards: A fence, hedge or wall is allowed up to the following heights within the Required Front
Yard area of a lot, which is the required front setback area as measured from the front property line:
NOTE: Your property line along the street is not necessarily located at the back of the sidewalk. In
Zone

Required Front Yard

R1-7, R1-8, R1-10, R1-15

20’ from front property line

Maximum Wall Height
within Required Front Yard
4’ above grade

R1-20, R1-40, R1-80 (“B” Hill sub.)

20’ from front property line

6’ above grade

8’ from front property line

4’ above grade

10’ from front property line

4’ above grade

Mobile Home Park (rented lots)
Mobile Home Estate (owned lots)

many neighborhoods the city right-of-way extends beyond the sidewalk for a distance (typically) up
to 4’6” behind the sidewalk, or sometimes 9’6” back of curb if there is no sidewalk. To find out where
your front property line is located, contact either the Community Development Department at
702-293-9282 or the Engineering Division 702-293-9200. Walls and fences are generally not
allowed within the city right-of-way; requests about an Encroachment License may be made to the
Engineering Division.
Side and Rear Yards: Beyond the required front
yard, a fence, hedge or wall is allowed up to six feet
(6’) in height above grade in the R and MH zones.
Corner Lots:
1. The front yard, per code, is along the
SHORTER of the streets, regardless of what
street is used for the address or which street
your front door faces.
2. Fences, walls and hedges cannot exceed
three feet (3’) in height within the Sight
Visibility Zone at an intersection. Contact
the Engineering Division at 702-293-9200
regarding the location of the Sight Visibility
Zone for your property.)
(Continued)
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Retaining Walls: Retaining walls are not included in the measurement of wall height, except where
facing public streets.
Walls/fences facing public streets: “Solid walls and/or fences which face public streets shall not
exceed six feet (6') in height on the public street side. Multiple retaining/fence walls shall be
permitted, provided no single solid wall exceeds six feet (6') in height on the public street side.”
The intent of this section of the code is to prevent very tall, monolithic flat walls facing public streets
(more typical on hillside lots). When a tall retaining wall is needed (with or without a yard wall on
top), the wall will need to be built in staggered segments, with each segment not exceeding 6’ in
height. When using multiple walls, there should be at least one inch (1”) in depth between the wall
faces. (A rockery wall using boulders automatically meets the intent of this requirement.)
EXAMPLES:

Miscellaneous
Exceptions:
1. An additional one foot (1') in height for decorative features such as lights or finials shall be
allowed on top of columns (pilasters) within a required front yard and street side yard.
2. Regulations for tennis and sport courts are found under Section 11-20-4.B.4.b of the City Code.
3. Limited exceptions are permitted as per Section 11-32-13.B of the City Code relative to varying
topography of a property.
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Suggested Construction of Various Types of Fences
Wood and Vinyl
•
•
•
•
•
•

Posts should be spaced no more than eight feet (8’) on center
Post hole depth to be a minimum of one third (1/3) the post height above grade
Wood fences typically require a minimum of two (2) horizontal rails between the posts
Wood fence posts require decay prevention where buried into the earth
Vinyl fences require installation as per the manufacturer’s installation instructions
Footing and final inspections are required for wood and vinyl fences

Chain Link
•
•
•
•
•
•

Posts should be spaced no more that ten feet (10’) on center
Post holes required to be approximately eight to ten inches (8 - 10”) in diameter
Terminal post holes required to be ten to twelve inches (10 - 12”) in diameter
Post hole depth to be a minimum of one third (1/3) the post height above grade
Post holes require back fill with concrete
Footing and final inspections required for chain link fences

Wrought Iron
•
•
•
•

Post holes required to be a minimum of six inches (6”) in diameter
Post holes to be a minimum of twenty four inches (24”) deep
Post holes require back fill with concrete
Footing and final inspections required for iron fences
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Construction of Various Types of Walls
Rockery
Engineering and Special Inspection Requirements:
•
•
•

Structural analysis required by Nevada registered engineer
Geotechnical report required by a Nevada registered geotechnical engineer
Special inspections required

Segmental (also known as “stack block” and “landscape”)
Design and Inspection Requirements:
•
•
•

Manufacturer’s installation instructions required
May require structural analysis by Nevada registered engineer
May require special inspection

Concrete
Engineering and Inspection Requirements:
•
•
•

Engineered design by Nevada registered engineer required
Footing, reinforcement, damp proofing and final inspections required
Special inspections may be required

Concrete Masonry Unit (CMU) Walls
Design and Inspection Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Southern Nevada Building Officials Regional Standards and Boulder City
Standard Details may be used (see subsequent pages for Details)
Engineered design by Nevada registered engineer may be used
Footing, pre-grout and final inspections required
Special inspections may be required on engineered walls
Damp proofing inspections required for retaining walls
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)RRWLQJpre-grout and final inspections required
Property line agreement or survey required
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Alternate Materials and Methods
Engineering and Inspection Requirements
•
•
•

Rail road ties and various other items may be used on a case-by-case basis
Engineered design by a Nevada registered engineer may be required
Special inspections may be required
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